
   FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB

                                                               February 27th
    

                         "SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL INVENTORY"

Words of prophecy:

* This is a season wherein I am calling all those who are truly seeking Me to
take both a spiritual and physical "inventory". Taking this spiritual and physical
inventory [in obedience to the still, small voice of My Spirit] will signify a new
beginning for all those who are faithful to do so. 

This time of "new beginnings" [a series of "suddenlies"] will then transition
My faithful ones into the place of "abiding" in perfect liberty - the place
[positioning] from which one enters into the "fullness" of their true Kingdom-
position and destiny, in Christ. 

...."He who is faithful [diligent] in a very little thing is faithful also in
much".... Luke 16:10 NASB

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty (emancipation from bondage, freedom)".... 2 Corinthians 3:17 The
Amplified Translation 

...."Do not [earnestly] remember the former things; neither consider the
things of old. Behold, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs forth; do you not
perceive and know it and will you not give heed to it? I will even make a way in
the wilderness and rivers in the desert".... Isaiah 43:18-19 The Amplified



Translation 

"affix" - to fasten, join, or attach [in this case, to attach one's heart to the
Father's Heart];

"clutter" - to fill or litter with things in a disorderly manner;

"Abiding" in the place of faith, love, obedience and patience MUST be the
first and foremost desire of all those who are truly seeking the fullness of their
Kingdom-position and destiny, in Christ. It truly is a time for each and every one
of God's precious children to "affix" themselves to a "revelation" of His Will - and
this, without exception! For in, setting ourselves to both hear and yield to the still,
small voice of the Holy Spirit, it is certain that every last element of "clutter"
[disorder -spirit, soul, body and environment-wise], spiritual and otherwise, will
be removed from our lives - clearing the way for perfect entrance into the true
Kingdom-living [prosperity on every level] that the Father so desires for each and
every one of us to partake of.

...."Can two walk together, except they be agreed [have a revelation of
God's Will and act in obedience upon it]?".... Amos 3:3 KJV

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His kingdom and His
righteousness [His way of doing and being right], and then all these things taken
together will be given you besides".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified Translation

...."And we desire that each one of you show the same diligence so as to
realize the full assurance of hope until the end, so that you will not be sluggish,
but imitators of those who through faith and patience inherit the promises"....
Hebrews 6:11-12 NASB 

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You  that You have called each of us to
carry out a spiritual and physical "inventory" in this season -  in the power and
light of the Holy Spirit. We realize deep in our hearts that this "cleaning out"
process is necessary for us to enter into [and remain in] the perfect liberty that is
ours, in Christ - a perfect liberty that then allows the Holy Spirit to work without
measure in us with a view to You fulfilling Your highest Will and Purpose
through us [with a pin-point accuracy and on a continual basis]. We rejoice in



Your continued faithfulness  to see to it that we are sanctified entirely and
preserved complete in perfect preparation for the glorious days that are, even now,
beginning to overtake us. We declare ALL of these things DONE - and we give
You all praise and honour and Glory, in Jesus' Name. Amen.

...."Now may the God of peace Himself sanctify you entirely; and may your
spirit and soul and body be preserved complete, without blame at the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He who calls you, and He also will bring it to
pass".... 1 Thessalonians 5:23-24 NASB


